BSK80
PEEL PRO

COCKTAIL HARD

BSK80 PEEL PRO COCKTAIL HARD BENEFITS?
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Diminish the thickness of the stratum corneum by reducing corneocyte cohesion.
Decrease fine lines and wrinkles.
Improve skin elasticity and collagen support structure.
Remove dead cells from the upper skin and lessen superficial pigment changes age and
sun spots...
Smooth and soften skin.
Unclog pores clear acné.
Reduce pore size and normalize oil production.
Increase the skin own ability to hold moisture.
Promote rapid cellular turn over.

COMPOSITION
· Lactic Acid–20 %
· Glycolic Acid–20 %
· Citric Acid–4 %
· Malic Acid–10 %
· Salicylic Acid–0,1 %
Ph: 1,2 -2,2
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BSK81
PEEL PRO

COCKTAIL MEDIUM

BSK81 PEEL PRO COCKTAIL MEDIUM BENEFITS?
·
·
·
·
·
·
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·
·

Diminish the thickness of the stratum corneum by reducing corneocyte cohesion.
Decrease fine lines and wrinkles.
Improve skin elasticity and collagen support structure.
Remove dead cells from the upper skin and lessen superficial pigment changes age and
sun spots...
Smooth and soften skin.
Unclog pores clear acné.
Reduce pore size and normalize oil production.
Increase the skin own ability to hold moisture.
Promote rapid cellular turn over.

COMPOSITION
· Lactic Acid–0,9 %
· Glycolic Acid–20 %
· Citric Acid–1,7 %
· Malic Acid–0,8 %
· Gluconic Acid–0,5%
· Ascorbic Acid–0,5
· Tartaric Acid-0,05%
· Salicylic Acid–0,1 %
Ph: 2,5 –3,5
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BSK82
PEEL PRO

COCKTAIL SOFT

BSK82 PEEL PRO COCKTAIL SOFT BENEFITS?
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Diminish the thickness of the stratum corneum by reducing corneocyte cohesion.
Decrease fine lines and wrinkles.
Improve skin elasticity and collagen support structure.
Remove dead cells from the upper skin and lessen superficial pigment changes age and
sun spots...
Smooth and soften skin.
Unclog pores clear acné.
Reduce pore size and normalize oil production.
Increase the skin own ability to hold moisture.
Promote rapid cellular turn over.

COMPOSITION
· Lactic Acid–0,9 %
· Glycolic Acid–20 %
· Citric Acid–1,7 %
· Malic Acid–0,8 %
· Gluconic Acid–0,5%
· Ascorbic Acid–0,5
· Tartaric Acid-0,05%
· Salicylic Acid–0,1 %
Ph: 3,5 –4,5
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BSK87
PEEL PRO

BRIGHTENING PEEL

BSK87 PEEL PRO BRIGHTENING PEEL BENEFITS?
· Ferulic acid has garnered a lot of interest due to its ability to fight free radicals while also
boosting the effectiveness of other antioxidants, such as vitamins A, C, and E.
· Improve skin elasticity and collagen support structure
· Remove dead cells from the upper skin and lessen superficial pigment changes age and
sun spots...
· Increase the skin own ability to hold moisture
· Promote rapid cellular turn over

COMPOSITION
· Ferrulic Acid–8,0 %
· Citric Acid–5,0 %
· Malic Acid–5,0 %
· Lactic Acid–4,0 %
Ph: 2,0 – 3,0
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BSK88
PEEL PRO

NEUTRALIZING LOTION

BSK88 PEEL PRO NEUTRALIZING LOTION
BSK88 PEELPRO NEUTRALIZING LOTION is a neutralizing Solution with Aloe Vera that increases
the pH of the skin to counteract the aggressive effects of acids after the application of a
peel. It is recommended to apply to the skin to neutralize residual acids after removing the
product as indicated in the PEELPRO products usage sheet.
Apply with clean gauze or cotton.
CHEEMICAL SKIN PEEL

COMPOSITION

· Aqua
· Sodium Bicarbonate
· Glycerin
· Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice
· Phenoxyethanol
· Ethylhexylglycerin
· Potassium Sorbate
· Sodium Benzoate
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BSK200
MELAN PRO
DEPIGMENTING
PROFESSIONAL KIT

WHAT IS IT?
Depigmenting treatment that combines a shock treatment, through a mask BSK105 rich in
assets, with daily maintenance using the BSK104 cream that completes the treatment
making it effective.
The MelanPro mask BSK105 works effectively against existing melanin, breaks down and
removes skin blemishes while inhibiting the melanin formation process. This prevents
recurrence and the appearance of new spots.
MelanPro cream BSK104 completes the treatment and increases the depigmentation
results of the MelanPro mask BSK105, keeping new melanin production under control and
preventing the reappearance of treated spots, as well as the appearance of new ones.
For an effective treatment it is important to apply on clean skin to prevent the active
ingredients from acting, oxidizing the fat that we have not removed, so the kit includes a
vial with an effective cleaning solution that complements a routine cleaning with soap or
tonic.

PRODUCTS OF KIT

· BSK104 MelanPro Cream: 2 units x 30gr
· BSK105 MelanPro Mask: 1 unit x 30gr
· BSK106 MelanPro Solution: 1 unit x 10ml
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BSK200 MELAN PRO
DEPIGMENTING PROFESSIONAL KIT
INGREDIENTS
This kit provides three complementary treatment products between them and formulated with three actions:
· Depigmentation of localized spots, reducing the diameter and intensity of pigmentation.
· Acid exfoliation to facilitate the elimination of superficial dead cells and promote the
reduction of stains.
· Hydration and lighting of the skin.
Both BSK 104 and BSK 105 are products formulated with new generation, controlled release
liposomes, which provide properties to the product such as greater effectiveness since it
increases up to 10 times the dermal release of the active ingredient and the protection of
the skin since they regenerate the barrier. natural protector due to its composition.

Protection of encapsulated
compound
Smart release
system

Controlled size between
150-300 nm

Regeneration of the
protective barrier of
the skin

Innovative formulation to
increase dermal release up
to 10 times

Great stability

Biomimetic composition
Deep layer hydration and reduced
transcutaneous water loss

LIPOSOMATED VITAMIN C
L-Ascorbic Acid in its stabilized form (Sodium Ascorbyl Phosphate) encapsulated in new
generation liposomes that allow smart release, increasing its effectiveness 10 times compared to other products with the same concentration of non-liposomed active.
LIPOSOMATED ARBUTINE
Arbutin is a depigmenting active with high efficacy due to its antioxidant power, its action
is increased by its ability to inhibit tyrosinase.
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BSK200 MELAN PRO
DEPIGMENTING PROFESSIONAL KIT
INGREDIENTS
LIPOSOMATED ARBUTINE
EFFICACIY
IN VITRO THYROSINASE HINIBITION
ALPHA -ARBUTIN exhibits impressive inhibition of tyrosinase in-vitro when compared to
beta-Arbutin in human cell lysates.
Beta-Arbutin: IC50 = 9.0 mMol;
ALPHA-ARBUTIN: IC50= 1.0 mMol;

IN VIVO STUDY OF SKIN RINSING IN THE SHORT TERM
Interaction curve of the parameter ‘L’:
A skin lightening study in 80 women of
treated area vs. control, difference M1 / M0
Chinese origin showed that an emulsion
1.0
with 1% ALPHA-ARBUTIN achieved faster
0.8
and more pronounced skin lightening
0.6
after 1 month of treatment compared to
0.4
other individual components commonly
0.2
used in 1% dose.
0
Alpha-arbutin

IN VIVO EFFICACY STUDY ON SENILE STAINS
In a 3-month study of 26 volunteers, a
cream formulation with 2% ALPHA-ARBUTIN minimizes senile spots more effectively than Beta-Arbutin. Figure 2 shows
the percentages of satisfaction in relation to the reduction of senile spots.
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SOPHORA FLAVESCENS ROOT EXTRACT
To complete the depigmenting formulation we have added a plant extract that complements this action. Sophora Flavescens Root Extract is an extract of natural origin that
works at three levels to prevent the appearance of stains and with a prevention factor.
· At the superficial application level: antioxidant and anti-inflammatory power, inhibiting interleukin 6 and 8.
· At the Epidermis level: it favors the natural exfoliation of the skin, inhibits Tyrosinase
activity by 80% and inhibits melanogenesis by 58%.
· At the Dermis level: it inhibits the enzymatic activity of a group of enzymes known as
MMP (metalloproteinases whose main activity is to break down collagen), thus contributing to the maintenance of the extracellular structure of the dermis, and also has a
anti-glycation activity, which favors correct cell division, that is, cell renewal.
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BSK200 MELAN PRO
DEPIGMENTING PROFESSIONAL KIT
INGREDIENTS
COMPLEX FROM A COMBINATION OF ACIDS
COMPLEX FORMULATED FROM A COMBINATION OF ACIDS (KÓJICO ACID, PHYTIC ACID, ACELAIC
ACID, SALICILIC ACID): this combination of acid within the formulation forms a chemical
peeling system that helps to remove and detach dead cells from the outer layer external
of the skin.
NIACINAMIDE
Niacinamide helps to unify skin tone, eliminating the yellowish tone
that appears with age. This process seems to be due to glycation,
that is, the spontaneous oxidative reaction that occurs between
sugars and proteins, and that results in yellowish products that
accumulate in the skin. Nicotinamide, being a precursor of the
antioxidant enzymes NADH and NADPH, is an effective topical
active to unify skin tone.
In vivo studies also show that niacinamide significantly improves
other problems associated with aging, such as skin texture and the
appearance of small wrinkles.

O
C

NH 2

+

N

ALOE VERA EXTRACT
Added ingredient to help calm skin, soften and give a healthier appearance after application.
JOJOBA OIL
Jojoba oil provides elasticity to the formula, leaving the skin visibly more nourished.
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BSK200 MELAN PRO
DEPIGMENTING PROFESSIONAL KIT
APPLICATION PROTOCOLS
1. Thoroughly cleanse the skin using BSK106 MELANPRO SOLUTION - 10 ml.
2. Apply a thick coat of BSK105 MELANPRO MASK and maintain the application time.
Depending on the skin type, the professional will estimate the time (between 8 and 12
hours). Avoid the area around the eyes.
3. Once the exposure time estimated by the professional has passed, remove the mask
and apply if necessary the BSK107 MelanPro Neutral Gel to help calm the skin.
4. After 24 hours of exposure, apply BSK104 MELANPRO CREAM twice a day as indicated
in the protocol.
It is important to protect the skin with high sun protection. Image that comes in the kit.
MELAN PRO METHOD PROTOCOL
Phase I: intensive depigmentation

8 - 12 hours

Description: Deep cleanse with degreasing solution then apply the BSK105 MelanPro Mask with highly
concentrated active ingredients for a powerful depigmenting effect. The product must be applied by a
professional who will decide on the application time for each case. After the recommended application time,
the patient must remove the product at home to complete the first phase.
STEP 1: preparation with
BSK106 MelanPro Solution
Instructions for use:
apply to clean, dry skin
with a gauze.

STEP 2: intensive treatment
with BSK105 MelanPro Mask
dry skin

normal/
combination
skin

oily skin

Phototypes I
and II

8 hours

8 hours

10 hours

Phototypes III
and IV

8 hours

10 hours 12 hours

Phototypes V
and VI

10 hours 12 hours 12 hours

Instructions for use: apply the 10g
of MelanPro Mask and leave it as
instructed by the professional for
between 8 -12 hours according to the
guidelines in the table above.
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STEP 3: facial mask removal
Instructions for use:
rinse carefully with plenty of
luke-warm water and repeat as
required, avoiding direct contact
with the eyes.
In case of erythema, tight- ness
or irritation, we recommend you
apply a layer of BSK107 MelanPro
Neutral Gel and allow to work for
10 - 15 minutes.

BSK200 MELAN PRO
DEPIGMENTING PROFESSIONAL KIT
APPLICATION PROTOCOLS
Phase II: continuous depigmentatiton

1st Month

After 48 hours of the BSK105 MelanPro Mask removal,
continue with daily depigmentation to ensure the
corrective action of the method and to control
melanin production inside the melanocyte.
BSK104
MelanPro
Cream

BSK107
MelanPro
Neutral Gel

APPLICATION PROTOCOL 1 st month after the salon
treatment:

Moisturizing
sun protection
SPF50

Instructions for use: apply MelanPro treatment 3
times a day (morning, midday and night), following
with BSK107 MelanPro Neutral Gel and moisturising
sun protection SPF 50 after daytime applications.
In case of extreme sensitivity during this phase, consider spacing MelanPro treatment application, without
completely withdrawing the treatment.

Phase III: pigmentation regulation

2 nd to 3 rd Month

At this point, it is important to treat the root cause,
controlling melanin production through constant
melanocyte control. This controls both intra and
intercellular melanin availability and prevents
repigmentation.
BSK104
MelanPro
Cream

BSK107
MelanPro
Neutral Gel

Moisturizing
sun protection
SPF50

APPLICATION PROTOCOL 2 nd to 3rd month:

Instructions for use: apply MelanPro treatment
morning and night, followed by BSK107 MelanPro
Neutral Gel and moisturising sun protection SPF 50
during the day. In case of continuous sun exposure,
reapply UV protection at midday.

Phase IV: reappearance control

4th to 7th Month

There is a constant risk of developing dark spots.
During this control phase, the treatment prevents
the reappearance of treated dark spots and the
formation of new ones, for longerasting success.

APPLICATION PROTOCOL 4th to 7 th month:

Once the method is complete, we strongly recommend
continuous use of sun protection as a permanent cosmetic
treatment.
BSK104
MelanPro
Cream

BSK107
MelanPro
Neutral Gel

Moisturizing
sun protection
SPF50

Instructions for use: apply Melan Pro treatment
followed by BSK107 MelanPro Neutral Gel at night.
During the day, apply moisturising sun protection SPF
50, and reapply in case of continuous sun exposure.
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BSK200 MELAN PRO
DEPIGMENTING PROFESSIONAL KIT
COMPLEMENTARY TREATMENTS
If the professional considers it appropriate, the treatment can be supplemented with
BSK14 - TRANEXPRO and with a previous chemical peel:
BSK 80 - PEELPRO COCKTAIL HARD
BSK 81 - PEELPRO COCKTAIL MEDIUM
BSK 82 - PEELPRO COCKTAIL SOFT
BSK 87 - PEELPRO BRIGHTENING

As considered by the professional.
After the treatment it can be complemented with a maintenance treatment using the
BSK76 TRANEXPRO Serum and BSK70 TRANEXPRO Depigmentation Cream during the day,
and the BSK104 MELANPRO CREAM at night, in this way it will be possible to continue to
equalize the tone and prevent the new appearance of spots.
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BSK200 MELAN PRO
DEPIGMENTING PROFESSIONAL KIT
OUR PRODUCTS
In our lab we use only simple, effective and recyclable packaging with a clean, functional
design and focus our efforts and resources on what is important for your skin: the quality
of the ingredients and manufacturing processes.

OTHER IMAGE OF THE PRODUCT BSK200
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